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Against the backdrop of sobering figures of close to 60 million people displaced in 
2021 and increasingly protracted displacement situations, the first course of JIPS’ new 
hands-on, blended training suite – the Collaborative Leadership Programme (CLP) – 
offers experienced practitioners the unique opportunity to build their leadership skills 
and technical capacities to generate joint displacement data and transform it into action 
for long-term solutions. 

Course 1 of the CLP equips participants with the fundamental methodological 
approaches, tools, and capacities needed to plan, manage, and facilitate joined-up 
efforts to generate a shared evidence base towards effective solutions to internal 
displacement. Participants also have the opportunity to bring their real-life challenges 
to the live sessions, during the so-called ‘case clinics’, to discuss solutions with our team 
of experts and thus have direct access to JIPS technical support, in addition to exchanging 
best practices and learning across contexts. 

The course draws on JIPS’ 13+ years of experience working in diverse displacement 
contexts and supporting the establishment of more than 45 collaborative data collection 
platforms in-country, and expands on our former flagship Profiling Coordination Training, 
run successfully since 2012. 

WHEN 26 September – 5 November 2022 
(6 weeks / 4-6 hours per week)

HOW Blended training in English with 
self-paced e-learning, virtual live 
workshops, case clinics, group work

WHO Humanitarian, development, peace-
building, governmental and civil society 
actors involved in projects related to 
internal displacement and data

WHY To equip a new community of 
Collaborative Leaders to jointly 
collect, analyse, and use quality data 
in countries affected by internal 
displacement

CONTACT  clp@jips.org

Registration deadline: 20 August 2022

THE FUNDAMENTALS OF TRANSFORMING  
DISPLACEMENT DATA INTO ACTION FOR SOLUTIONS

COLLABORATIVE LEADERSHIP PROGRAMME

mailto:clp%40jips.org?subject=


PARTICIPANT SELECTION 
 
Enrolment is limited to 30 participants per 
course. For the 2022 edition, proficiency in 
English is required. Candidates will be selected 
based on the following criteria:
i. Coordinates and/or implements a project 

related to internal displacement and data; 
ii. Can act as catalyst/multiplier for rigorous 

and collaborative data efforts within their 
institution; 

iii. Future potential profiling coordinators.

AFTER THIS TRAINING  
YOU WILL BE ABLE TO: 
– Understand the multiplying and 

long-term positive impact that 
collaborative data processes achieve

– Plan for and lead a collaborative 
Data Value Process, from gathering 
key stakeholders to generating buy-in, 
nurturing and sustaining collaboration 
throughout 

– Conceptualize, coordinate and facilitate 
the joint design, collection, analysis and 
use of displacement data 

– Define strategies to jointly develop 
actionable recommendations and 
disseminate results for impact

WEEK 2

OBJECTIVES AND  
PROCESS DESIGN
Objective design — stakeholder analysis 
— infomation landscape mapping — 
secondary data review — understanding 
different data sources on displacement, 
including IDP statistics —  collective 
buy-in 

WEEK 4

IMPLEMENTING  
DATA COLLECTION
Data collection tools and principles — 
operational planning — survey design
Deep dive: community engagement

WEEK 5

JOINT ANALYSIS AND  
VALIDATION OF RESULTS
Joint analysis process — joint analysis 
techniques — joint data validation — 
communicating results

WEEK 1

COLLABORATIVE LEADERSHIP  
IN DATA PROCESSES
Introduction to collaboration and 
leadership in data processes in 
displacement settings — key concepts 
and frameworks

WEEK 3

METHODOLOGIES FOR  
DATA COLLECTION
Qualitative and quantitative methods 
— identifying displaced populations — 
joint analytical frameworks — Durable 
Solutions analysis — area-based 
approaches

WEEK 6

DISSEMINATION  
AND USE OF DATA
Data use — actionable 
recommendations — dissemination  
and communication strategies —  
action planning

TRAINING AGENDA
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 PROCESS CAPACITIES 

to design, manage, and lead a 
collaborative and inclusive data process, 
from goal setting to the use of data. This 
includes the ability to effectively enable 
co-creation, collective sensemaking, 
and joint ownership.

 TECHNICAL CAPACITIES 

to apply and advise on a wide range 
of methodological approaches, 
tools and frameworks for solutions 
to displacement. This includes the 
knowledge and skillset to implement 
suitable approaches, and the mindset 
to continuously seek out and evaluate 
the use of novel technological tools and 
methods for improved data generation, 
analysis and use.

ABOUT JIPS 
We are an interagency technical service 
established in 2009 to promote and facilitate 
collective efforts in generating and using 
displacement data. A globally recognised 
neutral broker, we are free from political, 
operational or sectoral agendas. Our expert 
and multi-disciplinary team draws on 13+ 
years of experience in providing technical 
and capacity building support to partners in 
diverse displacement contexts, and possesses 
a unique combination of technical, political and 
mediation skills to drive change.

COLLABORATIVE  LEADERSHIP
The staggering numbers of people who are displaced within their country and remain 
in displacement for the longer term illustrate that preventing, responding, and finding 
solutions to internal displacement requires collaborative efforts – going beyond crisis 
mode, with a longer-term operational perspective at the systemic level. This requires 
Collaborative Leadership – the capability to enable and coordinate a diverse range 
of stakeholders to collaborate across sectors for the generation and effective use of 
data, to achieve sustainable solutions to internal displacement. This includes:

 COLLABORATION  
 CAPACITIES 
to work together, communicate and 
co-create effectively with diverse 
stakeholders, along vertical and horizontal 
lines, fostering trust and accountability in 
people and processes. This includes the 
skills to facilitate collaborative platforms 
and to consolidate, harmonise and 
communicate information to partners 
and displacement-affected communities 
in a tailored format that enables all 
stakeholders to take informed and joint 
action for solutions.
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